Dear Friends and Families of Plymouth Elementary School,

Governor Sununu has issued a formal Stay at Home Order until May 4. Many of you have asked about April vacation. Stay tuned. As soon as we have information, we will send it out.

We really appreciate everyone--staff, families, students--making the best of our Remote Learning Environment. We shifted a whole system of learning to something new--wow--in a week! This week, we have all agreed that we can lighten up while continuing a routine for academic work. You will also see more online group meetings--primarily to keep connected and to maintain good morale. It’s not ideal, but let’s look for the silver linings:
★★ Learning to relax together--puzzles, books, hikes, movies.
★★ Exploring an interest--peepers, rocks, trees, drawing, clouds.
★★ Staying healthy.

*Breakfast/Lunch Distribution:* As of right now, we will continue providing pick up service from 7 to 9 am each school day. We will keep you informed of any changes.

Our Specialists--Art, Music, STEM, Physical Education, Computers, Health, Spanish--have organized some unique, joyful ideas for students--and perhaps families! Here is the link to Specialists Classrooms! These lessons should provide some fun energy to your day. Enjoy!

You can find emails and information on Google Classroom on the SAU 48 website. Click PES Teacher List on Plymouth Elementary School to access our staff information. Our staff directory on our website has been updated, too.

If your child’s teacher is using Google Classroom, here is our guide to help navigate access: Google Classroom Guide

Here is some additional guidance on using Google Classroom: Google Classroom Resource